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Our brand new imprint has even more great books for kids!

We’ve always strived to bring you books that are of real benefit, whether 
offering practical help on improving the lives of you and your animals, or 
providing a better understanding of how animals experience the world, and 
us.

It’s never too late to learn such values, and – just as importantly – it’s never 
too early. And that’s precisely where our new imprint comes in. Our new 
range of books for kids will champion the same values and standards that 
we‘ve always held dear,  but to the adults of the future. Children will love 
reading, or having these beautifully illustrated, carefully crafted publications 
read to them, absorbing valuable life lessons whilst being highly 
entertained. We’ve more great books already in the pipeline so remember 
to check out our website for details.



HK5160 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • 45 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787111-60-8 • UPC: 6-36847-01160-4

The author
Catherine Pickles, a former primary 
school teacher, is an author, journalist 
and blogger who lives in Suffolk with 
her husband and nearly grown-up 
children. 

Catherine is an experienced 
foster-carer of Lurchers and other 
Sighthounds.

• How to safely and successfully introduce children

 to dogs

• Implicity learning whilst enjoying the story, creating

 deeper understanding

• Lovingly and accurately illustrated in watercolour

For age 3 upwards

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

published: all rights available

The firsT in a new series of delighTful educaTional and fabulously 
illusTraTed guides To undersTanding how dogs Think, feel and behave, 
so ThaT all children can have a wonderful relaTionship wiTh The 
dogs in Their lives, and all dogs can feel happy, safe, and loved.

“The perfect tool for children and adults on how to greet a dog in a safe 
and calm manner ... a must-have book for any family with young children ... 

would be good to see this used in schools”
peT owners associaTion

 Dogs and children having fun 
together, safely and happily!



• An introduction to responsible dog walking for children

• Lovingly illustrated in watercolours

•  Implicitly learning whilst enjoying the story, creating

 deeper understanding

“This delightfully illustrated book emphasises the importance of teaching 
children the responsibility of dog ownership: going on walks, picking up after 
them, visiting the beach, and how to be aware of other dogs”
associaTion of peT dog Trainers

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

The author
Catherine Pickles, a former primary 

school teacher, is an author, journalist 
and blogger who lives in Suffolk with 

her husband and nearly grown-up 
children. 

Catherine is an experienced 
foster-carer of Lurchers and other 

Sighthounds.

HK5292 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • 32 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787112-92-6 • UPC: 6-36847-01292-2

For age 3 upwards

published: all rights available

The original and engaging illusTraTions will delighT boTh children 
and adulTs, as well as educaTe, showing Them The secreT language of 
dogs, and will help children learn how To walk dogs in a safe and 
responsible way so ThaT iT is a posiTive experience for everyone.

Enjoy lovely walks with your dog!



The enchanTing sTory of liTTle grey mouse who desperaTely wanTs To 
be fearsome and sTrong. buT, roaring and pouncing from his perch 
high up in a Tree, fierce grey mouse accidenTally scares away all 
of his friends. he soon realises The imporTance of friendship and being 
True To yourself: The message of The sTory.

• A simple tale for young children about friendship and staying
 true to yourself
• Friends love you as you are, you don’t need to make yourself
 different
• The delightfully illustrated animal characters tell the story to
 boys and girls of all nationalities

The author
Chantal Bourgonje is a Dutch 
illustrator and writer of picture books, 
whose inspiration comes from nature, 
her pets, the countryside, and all 
creatures living in it.

 “There is so much to explore on every page ... carefuly selected words tell 
a marvellous story about a journey of self-discovery that parallels childhood 

experiences ...” geelong u3a dog handling skills

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

HK5312 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • c50 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787113-12-1 • UPC: 6-36847-01312-7

For age 3 upwards

published: all rights available

Who’s afraid of the Fierce Grey Mouse?



Six kids ... one incredible challenge!

The author
Catherine James is a writer of fiction 

for children. Born and raised in 
Scotland, she spent her childhood 

rescuing stray cats from the old 
shipyards. Her lifelong concern 
for animals led her to become 

vegan and she is fanatical about 
empowering young people to speak 

up for kindness and compassion 
towards fellow earthlings.

•	The	story	of	six	children	who	find	that	they
	 really	do	have	the	power	to	change	the	world
•	A	‘Manifesto	for	a	Better	Life’	is	created	to	get
	 their	message	across
•	An	inspirational,	empowering	story	for	children

“I thoroughly enjoyed this book, and when it was time to stop reading, I could 
barely put it down! It was full of adventure ...  this book really relates to the 
modern world, as the issues that the book describes are major problems that 
affect the whole world”
oliver, age 9¾

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

HK5430 • Paperback • 15.2x22.5cm • £9.99
• 152 pages • 8 original illustrations 
• ISBN: 978-1-787114-30-2 • UPC: 6-36847-01430-8

For ages 8-12
published: all rights available

an exciTing acTion advenTure romp for The indigo warriors, exploring 
environmenTal desTrucTion, homelessness, poliTics, animal welfare, 
and disabiliTy, as six ordinary children baTTle To promoTe kindness and 
compassion over cruelTy and greed, aided by a hapless guardian angel.



Join Horace and Nim and their forest friends having fun!

• A feel-good story about friendship and growing up
• A gentle introduction to teaching children about nature
• Introducing children to a simple outdoor game that anyone
 can enjoy

“A truly heart-warming story about counting your 
blessings, with endearing humour and classic 

illustrations”
library girl and book boy

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

HK5306 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • 56 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787113-06-6 • UPC: 6-36847-01306-6

For age 3 upwards

published: all rights available

The authors
Chantal Bourgonje is a Dutch 
illustrator and writer of picture books, 
whose inspiration comes from nature, 
her pets, the countryside, and all 
creatures living in it.

David Hoskins is a television 
scriptwriter with 30 years’ experience. 
He and Chantal have been 
developing stories for Horace and 
Nim since Chantal came up with the 
initial idea.

iT’s a windy auTumn day and The foresT friends are ouT 
caTching falling leaves for luck. nim wanTs To break 
his all-Time record of 5 lucky leaves before Tea-Time. 
wiTh genTle humour, This lovely book deals wiTh The 
Themes of friendship, kindness, and caring for naTure.



• A modern day parable for young readers
• How positive thinking can pay off
• A tough life lesson told with humour and a happy ending 

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

HK5516 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • 37 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787115-16-3 • UPC: 6-36847-01516-9

For age 4 upwards

october 2019 publication: all rights available

Can we have anything we want? Kay the piglet
 learns a lesson ...

when cool cousin reg Tells kay ThaT she can have 
anyThing she wanTs, if she wanTs iT badly enough, kay 
is noT ToTally convinced, buT she gives iT a Try. kay 
learns ThaT you don’T always geT whaT you work 
hard for, buT smiling Through The disappoinTmenT 
can produce surprisingly good resulTs! and having 
really good friends helps, Too!

The authors
Chantal Bourgonje is a Dutch 

illustrator and writer of picture books, 
whose inspiration comes from nature, 

her pets, the countryside, and all 
creatures living in it.

David Hoskins is a television 
scriptwriter with 30 years’ experience. 

He and Chantal have been 
developing stories for Horace and 

Nim since Chantal came up with the 
initial idea.



The authors
Neil Sullivan has over 25 years’ 
experience in the advertising industry 
as a copywriter and art director, 
creating hundreds of funny TV ads. 
He has always had a keen interest 
in writing and drawing funny books 
and cartoons for kids, and uses his 
communication skills to connect with 
parents and children alike. 

Steve Burke has over 30 years’ 
experience in the graphic design 
industry as a visualiser/illustrator/
designer, and is able to work in a 
variety of styles using traditional 
materials and digital methods.

HK5307 • Hardback • 20.5x20.5cm • £7.99 • 36 pages • 17 original 
watercolour illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787113-07-7 • UPC: 6-36847-01307-3

For age 4 upwards

published: all rights available

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

Where will Little House find a home?

lTTle house doesn’T have a place To live. so he packs his bag, and he

and his besT friend, bear, seT off inTo The big wide world To find

Themselves Their ‘forever home.’ a sTory Told in engaging and

amusing rhyme. The illusTraTions are beauTifully deTailed and well 
observed, and include caricaTures of high-rise flaTs, counTry

mansions, floaTy boaTs, and a very busy, whizzy caravan.

• A little house and his best friend, Bear,
 go on an epic journey to find their
 forever home 
• Beautiful, well-observed illustrations
• An adventure story about finding a place
 to belong

This little classic will endure in the mind of a child as 
he/she matures and grows. One day,

an adult will say: “I still remember my favourite book 
as a child: The Little House that didn’t have a Home” 

geelong u3a dog handling skills



HK5386 • Paperback • 20.5x20.5cm • £6.99 • 32 pages • Original colour 
illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787113-86-2 • UPC: 6-36847-01386-8

For age 3 upwards

published: all rights available

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

How will the wildebeest cross the crocodile-infested 
river ...?

• A wonderful animal story that children around
 the world will love
• A fine example of one friendly gesture helping
 others achieve their goal
• A classic story of struggle and perseverance
 that ends happily ever after

The authors 
With a lifelong passion for creative 
writing, Martin Coleman especially 
loves creating silly, rhyming stories 

that grown-ups will enjoy almost as 
much as the children!

Over the years Tim Slater has 
carried out a range of work,

including illustrations for children’s 
books, portraits, and packaging

for children’s board games.

in The blisTering heaT, The wildebeesT keep on walking over The 
parched, dusTy ground in Their quesT To find lush grassland To 
graze upon. having faced sTarvaTion, exhausTion and dehydraTion, 
They finally see a happy, grazing herd of buffalo in The disTance! 
buT in order To reach The grassland, The wildebeesT have one more 
dangerous challenge ahead – To cross The deep, wide, river filled 
wiTh crocodiles!



HK5418 • Paperback •15.2x22.5cm • £7.99 • 72 pages • 20 colour & 12 
original illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787114-18-0 • UPC: 6-36847-01418-6

For ages 5-8
published: all rights available

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

Who can help Little Lost Doggie find 
a home?

• Where was the owner of this little lost
 doggie? 
• Doggie had been bullied. How could they
 stop the bully?
• Doggie finds himself at Buckingham
 Palace! For an award! From Prince George!

The author
Born in Canada, but now living 
in the UK, Laura Hamilton bought 
a Golden Retriever who she 
named Pilot. Pilot’s offspring, Lily, 
features in this children’s book, 
that is written and illustrated by 
Laura.

doggie is found by lily, The golden reTriever, under 
a hedge. Though apparenTly unloved, unclaimed, and 
even bullied, doggie finds his world wonderfully 
changed by fabulous friends and amazing advenTures 
ThaT Take him, wiTh lily and his new forever family, To 
buckingham palace To be rewarded for helping oThers.



HK5515 • Paperback • 20.5x20.5cm • £7.99 • 36 pages • Original colour 
illustrations • ISBN: 978-1-787115-15-6 • UPC: 6-36847-01515-2

For ages 5-9
october 2019 publication: all rights available

https://www.hubbleandhattie.com/hubbleandhattiekids/

Why can't Grandad draw hands ...?

grandad can draw anyThing, excepT hands, which granddaughTer 
chloe finds mosT amusing, especially when poor grandad lands 
himself in a righT royal pickle when he is asked To draw The queen 
performing her famous ‘royal wave.’ buT grandad cleverly draws 
his way ouT of Trouble ... and inTo her majesTy’s favour.

• Grandad is asked to draw The Queen. What could

 possibly go wrong?

• Find out how Grandad gets himself out of a right royal

 pickle

• A funny, rhyming story about a talented artist with a

 problem

The authors
Neil Sullivan has over 25 years’ 

experience in the advertising industry 
as a copywriter and art director, 

creating hundreds of funny TV ads. 
He has always had a keen interest 

in writing and drawing funny books 
and cartoons for kids, and uses his 

communication skills to connect with 
parents and children alike. 

Steve Burke has over 30 years’ 
experience in the graphic design 
industry as a visualiser/illustrator/

designer, and is able to work in a 
variety of styles using traditional 
materials and digital methods.



If you would like a member of our sales team to contact you regarding 
stocking any of our titles, please e-mail sales@starbooksales.com

Representation: 
Star Book Sales 

P.O. Box 20  Whimple  Exeter Devon EX5 2WY   
T: +44[0]1404 515050 

www.starbooksales.com 
 

Orders to: 
Orca Book Services Ltd 

160 Milton Park Abingdon Oxon OX14 4SD  
T: +44[0]1235 465521   F: +44[0]1235 465555    

tradeorders@orcabookservices.co.uk    





Hubble & Hattie
Veloce Publishing Ltd

Veloce House, Parkway Farm Business Park, Middle Farm Way, Poundbury
Dorchester DT1 3AR, England

T: 00441305 260068 E: sales@hubbleandhattie.com W: www.hubbleandhattie.com
ISBN: 9781787115866


